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Investment for the future
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Vanderbilt ACTpro is an investment for the future:
all versions of the system are backward compatible,
leaving room for future system expansion or upgrades.
ACTpro provides ease and reliability for installations,
increasing your profitability. The system allows you to
get more completed in a day – it’s engineered from
first principles to speed installation and configuration

ACTpro - Simple, Flexible, Powerful

LAN
pro1520
Single Door Controller with 12VDC 2A PSU
AC OK
POWERED BY BATTERY
FUSE FAULT

CAUTION:

MAINS VOLTAGE
DISCONNECT BEFORE MAINTENANCE

DOOR ADDRESS
VOLTAGE: 220-240VAC
CURRENT MAX: 350mA
FREQUENCY: 50Hz

eLock
1520e

ACTpro 1520
Single Door Controller

ACTpro eLock
Wireless Lock

ACTpro 4000
Two Door Controller
ACTpro 4200
Four Door Controller

ACTpro System Integrations

ACTpro hardware, coupled with ACTEnterprise software,
provides you with a vast array of integrations to ensure
you get the most from your ACTpro system. At Vanderbilt,
we work closely with key strategic partners to provide
you with world-class integrated solutions.

FIRE ALARM

INTRUDER ALARM

ACTpro is the industry leader in fire panel integrations.

Allows the user to arm or disarm from their keypad

All our wired and wireless hardware components will

(ACTpro 1050e) when arriving at the building in the

automatically unlock in the event of a fire.

morning or leaving at night.

A muster report will be sent to a designated printer, and
an email sent to appropriate personnel with a list of all
people on site at the time of the fire.

BIOMETRIC
ACTEnterprise has integrated with leading biometric
manufacturers to offer choice and flexibility.

LONG RANGE & THIRD PARTY READERS
Our controllers will operate with third party long range
readers useful for vehicle barriers, wheelchair access or
when hands-free access is required.

VIDEO
ACTEnterprise software has integrated with video
manufacturers to allow you to associate doors with
cameras to provide video evidence of an access control
event.

TIME & ATTENDANCE
ACT Enterprise provides a time and attendance report.
If greater functionality is required ACT Enterprise
integrates with leading time and attendance software
providers to allow you to benefit from a complete T&A
system while using existing ACTpro hardware.

STUDENT/CLASSROOM ATTENDANCE (SIMS)

CLUB MANAGEMENT & GYM MEMBERSHIP

ACTEnterprise interfaces with student attendance

ACT Enterprise integrates with club management

systems to calculate attendance ratios and student

and gym membership software packages allowing

absenteeism.

customers to manage their clubs from one interface and
update one database.

CASHLESS VENDING
Utilize MIFARE or MIFARE DESFire EV1 card technology
to create a cashless society in your organization.
Use your access control card to pay for meals, goods,
and services.

FOLLOW ME PRINTING
Utilize MIFARE or MIFARE DESFire EV1 card technology
to avoid print queues, track printing costs and to ensure
you are at the printer when your documents are printing.
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